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Abstract

Thorstad , E.B., Hay, C.J., Næsje, T.F., Chanda, B.
& økland F. 2003. Movements and habitat utilisa-
tion of threespot tilapia in the Upper Zambezi
River. Implications for fisheries management —
NINA Project Report 23. 22pp.

Studies of radio tagged threespot tilapia
A successful management of fisheries in complex
and variable floodplain ecosystems, such as in the
Caprivi Region in Namibia, depends on a good
understanding of the fish migrations and habitat
preferences. Studies of the movements and habitat
utilisation of radio tagged fish in the Upper Zam-
bezi River were, therefore, initiated by the Nami-
bian Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources in
1999. As part of this programme, nine threespot
tilapia (Oreochromis andersonii Castelnau, 1861)
were radio tagged in the Zambezi River in Caprivi
during 11-15 November 2000. The objectives of
the study were to:

record movements and habitat utilisation of
threespot tilapia, and
outline the implications of fish movements and
habitat utilization for fisheries management.

Three fish disappeared shortly after tagging and
were, therefore, excluded from further analyses.
The six remaining fish were tracked on average
every 4.4 day during 23 November-8 May. Mean
total distance moved by individual fish during the
study was 13,513 m (range 2,612-44,578 m).
Mean distance moved between tracking surveys
was 391 m (range = 64-991 m). The fish were not
stationary within a small area, but utilised a rela-
tively large river stretch (on average 5,423 m,
range = 730-15,360 m). Although to some extent
moving around, the fish stayed in defined home
ranges, which can be characterised as medium
sized (50% probability of localisation within an av-
erage area of 48,244 m2 and 95% probability of
localisation within an average area of 304,645 m2).
The threespot tilapia utilised to an increasing ex-
tent temporary water covered areas during rising
and high water.

The fish utilised a broad spectrum of habitats. On
average, 39% of the fish positions during tracking
were in the mainstream of the river. The remaining
positions were mainly in backwaters, side channels

and permanent swamps, but also on the floodplain
during high water level. Total width of the water
body where the fish were positioned varied be-
tween 8 and 2,000 m, and was on average 493 m.
Distance to nearest shore varied between 1 and
1,000 m, and was on average 158 m. The fish
seemed to be more closely associated with vege-
tation than previously described for adults of this
species. On average 39% of the fish positions
were away from vegetation, 11% near vegetation
and 51% along/in vegetation. Water depth where
the fish were recorded varied between 0.5 and
10.5 m, and was on average 3.4 m.

Implications for fisheries management
Coordination of local and regional management
regulations is important for sustainable use of the
fish recources and the fisheries. One should try to
avoid that fish populations are protected in one
part of the river, while seriously depleted in other
parts, with the result that the total stock is harmed.
In rivers bordering on several countries such as
the Upper Zambezi River, multilateral management
regulations are needed in addition to the national
regulations for species frequently moving across
the river, such as the threespot tilapia.

Basic knowledge of fish movements, seasonal mi-
grations, habitat preferences and habitat utilisation
is needed to evaluate the possible benefits of re-
serves and sanctuaries. Furthermore, migration
and habitat studies can provide information on
where and when important fish species are most
vulnerable to exploitation. The residency of threes-
pot tilapia within defined home ranges implies that
restricted sanctuaries can protect adult fish, be-
cause the fish may be staying within the protected
area over longer periods during variable flow
regimes. However, a relatively large protected area
seems to be required, based on the relatively large
river stretch utilised by the fish. The threespot
tilapia did not appear as habitat specialists, and
protection of one specific habitat type is probably
not needed to protect adults of this species. How-
ever, they may have special habitat requirements
for reproduction. The relatively large movements of
threespot tilapia may reduce the vulnerability to
high exploitation in a specific area compared to
highly resident species, because it is likely that a
locally depleted population can be re-colonised by
fish from neighbouring areas.
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Chancesof beingcaughtin passivegears likegill-
netsdependon the movementpatternsof the fish.
Based on the presentresults,the threespottilapia
is actively moving around, and are, hence, rela-
tivelyvulnerablefor beingcaughtin gillnetswidely
spread out in the area. However,vulnerabilityfor
beingcaughtin gill netswill, for example,also de-
pend on the daily movementpatternsof the fish
andthe distributionofgears.

Key words: Oreochromisandersonii - threespot
tilapia - radio telemetry- behaviour- movement-
habitat- management.
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Preface

Knowledgeon fish migrationsand habitat utilisa-
tion is imperative when implementingfisheries
regulations.The objectiveof the presentstudywas
to analysethe behaviourof radiotaggedthreespot
tilapia in the Namibianpart of the Upper Zambezi
River as backgroundfor recommendationsto fish-
eriesmanagers.

The study was financed by World Wildlife Fund
(WWF), US Agency for Development (USAID)
Namibia Mission, Namibian Ministryof Fisheries
and Marine Resources(MFMR), and the Norwe-
gian Institute for Nature Research (NINA). We
thank Nicoleneand RollyThompsonfor extensive
help duringcatch,taggingand trackingof the fish.
We alsothankSynnøveVanvik,KariSivertsenand
KnutKringstadforgraphicaldesignand figures.

Windhoek/TrondheimOctober2003

ClintonJ. Hay Tor F. Næsje
Projectleader,MFMR Projectleader,NINA
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1 Introduction

Namibia is consideredone of the driestcountries
in the world,and perennialriversexist only along
the bordersin the north,north-eastand the south.
About50% of the human populationlive near the
northern perennial rivers, and at least 100,000
people derive most or part of their food, income
and informalemploymentfrom the inlandfish re-
source (MFMR 1995). A major concernhas been
the possibledepletionof fisheriesresourcesin the
Zambezi and Okavango Rivers as a resultof in-
creasedsubsistencefishingdue to the highpopu-
lationgrowth,whichhas broughtaboutthe needto
review and improve legislation (Van der Waal
1991, Hocuttet al. 1994, Tvedtenet al. 1994, Hay
et al. 1996, 2000, Allcorn1999, Purvis2001a).

Managementof a sustainablefisherydependson
a better understandingof the fish migrationsand
habitatpreferencesin these complexand variable
floodplainecosystems.Studiesof the movements
of radio tagged fish in the Namibian part of the
Zambezi Riverwas, therefore, initiatedby the Na-
mibianMinistryof Fisheriesand MarineResources
in 1999 (Øklandet al. 2000, 2002, Thorstadet al.
2001, 2002).

Cichlidae is the largest fish family in Africa with
about 900 speciesdescribedand severalmore to
be described(Skelton2001). The threespottilapia
(Oreochromis andersonii Castelnau, 1861) is one
of the most importantcichlidsfor commercialand
subsistencefisheries,and it is a valuableangling
species(Næsje et al. 2001, PUrVis2001b, Skelton
2001, Hay et al. 2002). Threespottilapiawere ra-
dio tagged in the Namibian part of the Zambezi
Riverin 2000. The objectivesof the studywere to:

record movements and habitat utilisationof
threespottilapiain the UpperZambeziRiverdu-
ringlowwater levelimmediatelybeforethe rainy
period, increasingwater level duringthe rainy
periodand high water level after the rainy pe-
riod,and
outlinethe implicationsof fish movementsand
habitatutilisationfor fisheriesmanagement.
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2 Materialsandmethods

2.1 Study site

The Zambezi River is the fourth largest river sys-
tem in Africa, both in length (2,660 km) and catch-
ment area (approximately 1.45 mill km2).The river
system is thoroughly described by Davies (1986).
The river arises in north-western Zambia, passing
through Angola, then back into Zambia, before it
forms the north-eastern border between Zambia
and Caprivi in Namibia from Katima Mulilo to Impa-
lila Island, a distance of approximately 120 km (fi-
gure 1). The annual variation in water level is on
average 5.2 m (Van der Waal & Skelton 1984).
The water level usually rises sharply in January,
with one or more peaks in February-April, before a
decline in May-June. Until 1990, the fishing pres-
sure in this section of the Zambezi River was rela-
tively low. However, fishing seems to have increa-
sed during the 1990s, and reports of reduced cat-
ches are of a major concern for the management
authorities (MFMR 1995).

In the study area, the Zambezi River consists of a
wide mainstream, with bends and deep pools.
Small, vegetated islands, sandbanks, bays, back-
waters and narrow side streams occur frequently.
The stream velocity varies from stagnant to fast
flowing water, varying with the water discharge.
The only rapids are at Katima Mulilo and Impalila.
There are also larger slow flowing channels and
isolated pools. From approximately February until
June large floodplains are formed, especially on
the Namibian side of the river. In the mainstream of
the river, sandy bottom substrate dominates. Mud-
dy bottom substrate is often found in isolated
pools, bays, backwaters and on floodplains where
siltation occurs. Side channels and smaller side
streams usually have a sandy bottom substrate.
The water is clear with little suspended particles
during low water. The river has ample available
cover in the form of overhanging marginal ter-
restrial vegetation, marginal aquatic vegetation,
and inner aquatic vegetation. Marginal terrestrial
vegetation can be described as fringing vegetation
on riverbanks in the form of terrestrial grass, reeds,
overhanging trees and shrubs. Vegetation can be
dense in places, making the riverbank impe-
netrable. In other areas, grass and terrestrial reeds

grow on sandy riverbanks and substitute the domi-
nant dense vegetation of trees and shrubs, which
grow on more stable ground. Inundated grassland
is the dominant floodplain vegetation.

2.2 Catch and tagging of fish

Nine threespot tilapia were captured by rod and
line in the main stream of the Zambezi River 25-60
km downstream from Katima Mulilo in Caprivi,
Namibia, during 11-15 November 2000 (figure 1,
table 1). The fish were placed directly into the an-
aesthetisation bath (5 mg Metomidate per I water,
MarinilTm, Wildlife Labs., Inc., USA). Radio trans-
mitters (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Inc., USA,
table 1) were externally attached to the fish, using
the method described in Thorstad et al. (2001).
During the tagging procedure, which lasted about 2
min, the fish were kept in a water filled tube.
Transmitter weight in water was 7-8 g, or less than
2.6% of the body weight of the fish. The transmit-
ters emitted signals within the 142.123-142.361
MHz band, and transmitter frequencies were
spaced at least 10 kHz apart. Total body length
was recorded, before the fish were placed in a
container for recovery (2-5 min). The fish were re-
leased at the catch site, except one fish (no. 5) that
was released 500 m downstream from the catch
site due to drifting of the boat during tagging. The
water temperature was 29.1-29.7 °C during catch
and tagging.

2.3 Tracking of fish

The fish were tracked from boat by using a port-
able receiver (R2100, ATS) connected to a 4-
element Yagi antenna. The fish were located with
a precision of minimum ± 10 m in the main river.
Some of the backwaters and floodplains were in-
accessible by boat, and the location had to be es-
timated based on the direction and signal strength.
The fish were tracked on average every 4.4 day
during 23 November-8 May, and individual fish
were tracked up to 43 times (table 1). The fish
were tracked intensively during a period of low wa-
ter (23 November-27 December), rising water (28
December-11 March) and high water (12 March-8
May) (figure 2, table 1).
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Figure 1. The upper part of the
Zambezi River in Caprivi in north-
eastern Namibia. Sites where
individual threespot tilapia were
radio tagged and released are
indicated (dots). Shaded areas
indicate floodplain during high
water levels.

Table1. Threespot tilapia radio tagged in the Zambezi River, Namibia, 11-15 November 2000.

Fish


no.

Tagging


date

Body length Transmitter Total number of

(cm) model* fixes
Number of fixes during


each period (low, rising,

high water)

Last tracking


date

1 11.11.00 28.5 F2040 23 (6, 8, 9) 30.04.01
2 11.11.00 29.0 F2040




(0, 0, 0)




3 11.11.00 31.0 F2120 33 (9, 10, 14) 08.05.01
4 11.11.00 25.0 F2040 1 (1, 0, 0) 01.12.00
5 11.11.00 30.0 F2120 42 (11, 17, 14) 08.05.01
6 12.11.00 33.5 F2120 43 (12, 17, 14) 08.05.01
7 12.11.00 50.0 F2120 40 (12, 17, 11) 24.04.01
8 12.11.00 27.0 F2040




(0, 0, 0)**




9 15.11.00 31.0 F2040 21 (10, 11, 0) 08.02.01

*Model F2120 are flat transmitters with outline dimensions of 19
water of 7 g. Model F2040 are cylindrical transmitters with diamet
and weight in water of 8 g.
**The fish was probably caught by a fish eagle; the transmitter
where fish eagles had been observed.

x 50 x 9 mm, weight in air of 15 g and weight in
er of 12 mm, length of 46 mm, weight in air of 10 g

was located five days after tagging under a tree

Habitatclassificationswere made each time a fish
was positioned.Recordingswere made of water
cover(1: permanentwater cover,2: temporarywa-
ter cover, i.e. each year duringthe flood, 3: epi-
sodicwater cover, i.e. occasionalbut not regular
duringflood), main habitattype (1: mainstreamof
river,2: backwater,3: mouthof backwater,4: side

channel,5: tributary,6: permanentswamp,7: tem-
poraryswamp,8: floodplain),positionto vegetation
(1: no vegetation,2: near vegetation, i.e. 2-5 m
distance,3: along/invegetation,i.e. less than 2 m
distance), and vegetation type if near or along
vegetation (1: inner aquatic submerged,2: inner
aquaticfloating,3: inneraquaticanchored,4: mar-

7
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ginalaquaticsubmerged,5: marginalaquaticfloat-
ing, 6: marginalaquaticanchored,7: marginalter-
restrial submerged, 8: marginal terrestrial over-
hanging).Moreover,recordingswere made of wa-
ter temperature at surface, depth (only water
depth,whichwas measuredby an echosounderor
manuallywith a rope and weight,depthof the fish
was unknown),and substrate(1: muddy,2: clay,3:
sand, 4: gravel, 5: pebbles,6: rocks,7: bedrock).
Also the distanceto the nearestshorewas meas-
ured,as well as the totalwidthof the river.A laser
rangefinder(BushnellBU Yardage 800) was used
to recordthe distanceswith a precisionof ± 1 m.
Classificationslisted here were alternativesin the
tracking journal, and fish were not actually re-
corded in all these habitats (see results). The
trackingwas carriedout duringdaytime,thus, the
data representthe daytimehabitatutilisationof the
fish.
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Figure 2. The water level in the Zambezi River from 1
August 2000 to 31 August 2001. The study periods at
low, rising and high water levels are indicated.

2.4 Data analyses

Three fishdisappearedfromthe studyarea shortly
aftertagging(table 1) andwere not includedin the
analyses.Thus, sample size for all analysesand
descriptivestatisticswere six fish, except for de-
scriptivestatisticsduringhighwater witha sample
size of five fish due to one morefishdisappearing
(see table 1). Statisticalanalyses of movements
and habitat utilisationbetween periodswere per-

formed by non-parametric paired comparisons
(WilcoxonSigned Ranks Tests). Due to only five
fish recorded during high water, statisticalcom-
parisonswere made only between low and rising
water. A significancelevel of 0.05 was used. De-
scriptive statisticsand statistical analyses were
basedon proportionsof fish or average valuesfor
individualfish.

Thoreau & Baras (1997) found reduced activity
levelsduringthe first12-24 hoursafter anaestheti-
sation and radio tagging of tilapia (Oreochromis
aureus Steindachner1864), and they suggested
that the tilapia need three to four days to com-
pletelycompensatefor the negativebuoyancyre-
sultingfrom anaesthesiaand tagging. To ensure
thatwe didnotincludemovementsdue to handling
and taggingeffects,fish were not trackedthe ten
firstdaysaftertagging.

Home ranges were calculated using the non-
parametrickernelmethodand a probabilitydensity
function (e.g. Worton 1989, Seaman & Powell
1996, Lawson & Rodgers 1997). For the kernel
smoothingparameter"h",the "adhoc"solutionwas
rejected in favour of the least square cross-
validationapproach,which is more effectivewith
multimodaldistributions(Worton 1989). When "h"
was larger than 100, "h"was set to 100 to avoid
that too much land areas were included in the
home range. The utilisationdistributionwas esti-
mated, in termsof perimeterand area covered,at
two different levels of probability(95 and 50%).
The catch and release sites were not includedin
the analyses.

All statisticalanalyseswere performedwith SPSS
10.0, except for the home range analyses,which
were performedwith ArcView GIS 3.2 (Environ-
mentalSystemsResearchInstitute,Inc.).
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left and under:
The treespot tilapia is an
important species in both
subsistence and recreatio-
nal fisheries

- _
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right and under:
Survey team catching thre-
espot tilapia for radio tag-
ging. All fish were caught
with rod and line either from
boat or land.

1
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left and under:
The threespottilapiawere
taggedon a surgicaltable
on land(under)or in boat
withtaggingequipment.

N.E«=
41011k -

_
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right and under:
Afterrecovery,the threespottilapia
were in a good conditionwhenrelea-
sed back intothe river.
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top:
The survey team tracking radio tagged threespot

tilapia and recording the exact position with GPS.

over and left:
Threespot tilpia were often recorded in the main
river in association with vegetation.

13
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3 Results

3.1 Movements

Total distance moved by individual fish during the
entire study was on average 13,513 m (SD =
15,567, range = 2,612-44,578 m). Distance moved
between tracking surveys was on average 391 m
(SD = 336, range = 64-991 m). Distance moved
was not different between low and rising water
(Wilcoxon test, Z = -0.94, P = 0.35), and was not
dependent on body length (linear regression, r2 =
0.12, P = 0.51).

Total distance moved by individual fish during the
first 11-20 days after tagging (from tagging to first
tracking) was on average 6,060 m (SD = 13,839,
range = 16-34,290 m). Two fish had an overall
downstream movement, one an upstream move-
ment and three a sideways movement during this
period.

Fish were obviously only recorded in permanently
water-covered areas during low water. During ris-
ing water, all six fish (100%) were recorded in
permanently water-covered areas during some or
all surveys, but three of the fish (50%) were also
recorded in temporary flooded areas (12-45% of
the surveys). During high water, two fish (40%)
were recorded only in permanently water-covered
areas, whereas three fish (60%) were recorded
only in temporary flooded areas.

3.2 Home range

Length of the river stretch used (i.e. distance be-
tween the two fixes farthest from each other for
individual fish) was on average 5,423 m (SD =
5,089, range = 730-15,360 m), and was not de-
pendent on body length (linear regression, r2 =
0.086, P = 0.57).

Home range sizes varied among individuals (fig-
ure 3), with a 50% probability of localisation within
an average area of 48,244 m2(SD = 46,795, range
= 4,099-133,542 m2) and a 95% probability of lo-
calisation within an average area of 304,645 m2
(SD = 245,591, range = 24,573-689,732 m2).
Home range size did not depend on body length

(linear regression, 95%: r2 = 0.28, P = 0.28; 50%:
r2= 0.16, P = 0.44).

Home ranges were also analysed separately for
low, rising and high water level (figure 3). The
95% probability home range was on average
141,376 m2 during low water, 168,062 m2 during
rising water and 108,830 m2during high water. The
50% probability home range was on average
28,651 m2 during low water, 31,549 m2 during
rising water and 22,691 m2during high water. Nei-
ther the 95% nor the 50% probability home range
was different between low and rising water (Wil-
coxon test, 95%: Z = -0.94, P = 0.35; 50%: Z = -
0.11, P = 0.92, figure 3).

3. 3 Habitat utilisation

All the fish were recorded in the mainstream of the
river. However, four fish (67%) were recorded in
one or more additional main habitat type; four fish
(67%) were recorded in backwaters, one fish
(17%) in the mouth of backwaters, two fish (33%)
in side channels, two fish (33%) in permanent
swamp and one fish (17%) on the floodplain. (Note
that percentages add up to more than hundred due
to some fish being recorded in more than one habi-
tat type.)

On average, 39% of the fixes were in the main-
stream of the river (50, 33 and 40% during low,
rising and high water, respectively), 26% in back-
waters (48, 24 and 0% during low, rising and high
water), 0.5% in mouth of backwaters (2, 0 and 0%
during low, rising and high water), 12% in side
channels (0, 14 and 20% during low, rising and
high water), 16% in permanent swamps (0, 28 and
20 during low, rising and high water), and 7% on
the fioodplain (0, 0 and 20% during low, rising and
high water).

Total width of the water body where the fish were
positioned varied between 8 and 2,000 m, and was
on average 493 m (177 m during low, 190 m dur-
ing rising and 1,088 m during high water). Distance
to nearest shore (dry land) given as proportion of
total width was on average 31% (22% during low,
36% during rising and 34% during high water). Dis-
tance to nearest shore varied between 1 and 1,000
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m, and was on average 158 m (48 m duringlow,
77 m duringrisingand 384 m duringhighwater).

The fishwere recordedin differentpositionsin re-
lation to vegetation;four fish (67%) were one or
more times recordedaway from vegetation,four
fish (67%) near vegetation and four fish (67%)
along/invegetation.On average, 39% of the posi-
tions during tracking surveys were away from
vegetation(48, 36 and 40% duringlow, risingand
high water), 11% near vegetation (23, 4 and 0%
during low, rising and high water) and 51%
along/invegetation (29, 60 and 60% during low,
risingand highwater).

The fish recordednear or along/invegetation(n =
4) were associatedwith several types of vegeta-
tion. All of them (100%) were duringone or more
times associatedwith marginal aquatic anchored
vegetation,all (100%) with marginalaquaticfloat-
ing vegetation,one (25%) with marginalterrestrial
overhanging vegetation, two (50%) with inner
aquaticanchoredvegetation,one (25%) with mar-
ginal terrestrial submerged vegetation and one
(25%) with inner aquatic submerged vegetation.
On average,39% of the fish positionsduringtrack-
ing surveys were at marginal aquatic anchored
vegetation,38% at marginalaquaticfloatingvege-
tation, 13% at marginal terrestrial submerged
vegetation,4% at inner aquatic anchoredvegeta-
tion, 6% at marginalterrestrialoverhangingvege-
tationand 1% at inneraquaticsubmergedvegeta-
tion.

Water depth where the fish were recordedvaried
between0.5 and 10.5 m, and was on average 3.4
m (3.2 m duringlow,2.8 m duringrisingand 6.1 m
duringhighwater). Water depthsdid not differbe-
tween low and risingwater (Wilcoxontest, Z = -
0.31, P = 0.75), and was not dependenton body
length(linearregression,r2= 0.006, P = 0.88).

The fish were mainlyassociatedwith sandy sub-
stratum;all the fish(100%) were one or moretimes
recorded on sandy substratum,three (50%) on
muddy,softbottomand two (33%) on clay.On av-
erage, 73% of the fish positionsduring tracking
surveys were on sandy substratum(52, 51 and
100% during low, risingand high water), 6% on
clay (10, 12 and 0% during low, risingand high

water) and 21% on muddybottom(39, 38 and 0%
duringlow,risingand highwater).

The water temperaturedecreased slightlyduring
the study period, and was on average 27.4 °C
(range = 26.9-28.3 °C) duringlow water, 27.6 °C
(range= 27.1-28.0 °C) duringrisingwaterand 26.2
°C (range= 25.7-26.6 °C) duringhighwater.
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Figure 3. Kernel home
ranges of individual radio
tagged threespot tilapia (n =
6) in the Zambezi River in
2000 and 2001 during a) the
entire study period, b) low
water only, c) rising water
only, and d) high water only
(figure d is lacking for the
fish not recorded during the
high water period). Dots
show fish positions during
tracking, and the contours of
home ranges refer to two
different levels of probability
(95 and 50%). Landscape
contours refer to permanent
and temporary water cov-
ered areas. Upper left figure
indicates where in the Zam-
bezi River the fish were re-
leased (R) and where home
ranges were recorded. Indi-
vidual fish number corre-
sponds to the numbers in
table 1.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Movements and home range

The threespottilapia were not stationarywithina
small area, but moved around and used a rela-
tively large riverstretchduringthe study(on aver-
age 5.4 km).The movementswere moreextensive
and the riverstretchused largerthan for eight ra-
dio tagged threespottilapia in a previousstudy in
the same area in 1999/2000. In the previousstudy,
the fishutilisedan average riverstretchof only220
m (Øklandet al. 2000, Thorstadet al. 2001). The
differencesbetween the two studiesseems to be
real as the fish were within the same body size
range, the trackingintensitycomparable,and the
time of the year approximatelythe same (the pre-
sent study were from Novemberto May and the
previousstudyfrom Octoberto March).The differ-
ences in movementpatternsmay be linkedto dif-
ferences in the flood cycle, as the rise in water
level was much steeper in 2000/2001 than in
1999/2000. Both years, the rise in water level
startedaround 1 December. However, in the mid-
dle of March 2000, the water level had still not
reached 2 m, whereas at the same time in 2001,
the water level had passed6 m and was almostat
its peak. When the flood rises, the main channel
and backwatersare first filledwith water, and the
floodplainis only startingto get flooded at water
levels higher than 2 m. Thus, the increased
movementsin threespottilapia in 2000/2001 may
be connectedto the steeperriseinwater level.

The fish in thisstudyhad probablyreachedsexual
maturity,because the minimumsize for sexually
maturethreespottilapiais approximately25-27 cm
in this area (Van der Waal 1976, own unpublished
data). Females containingripe ovarieshave been
foundinthe CaprivibetweenNovemberand March
(Van der Waal 1976, 1985), hence, reproduction
most likelyoccurredduringthe study period.The
malesare buildingsaucershapednestswhere the
eggs are laid and pickedup by the females (Mer-
ron & Bruton 1988, Skelton 2001). Females are
mouthbroodingthe eggs, and may raise multiple
broodsduringthe warmer months(Van der Waal
1976, Skelton 2001). It has been suggestedthat
some riverinecichlidsundertake longitudinaland
lateral seasonal migrations onto the inundated

floodplainwhere their young may find favourable
environmentsfor fastgrowth,and then returningto
the river under recedingwaters (e.g. Winemiller
1991, Van der Waal 1996). The threespottilapia
utilisedto an increasingextent temporarywater
covered areas during risingand high water, and
one fish moved out onto the classicalfloodplain
habitat.The utilisationof temporarywater covered
areas and floodplainhabitatmay be linkedto the
reproductivebehaviourof the fish.

Althoughto some extent moving around in the
river, the threespottilapia stayed withinwhat can
be characterisedas medium sized home ranges
(95% probabilityof localisationwithinan average
area of 0.3 km2).However,the individualvariation
was large, with the largest home range 28 times
largerthanthe smallest.

4.2 Habitat utilisation

All the fishwere recordedin the mainstreamof the
river, and on average, 39% of the fish positions
duringtrackingwere in the main river.The remain-
ing positionswere mainly in backwaters, side
channelsand permanentswamps,but also on the
floodplainduringhighwater level.This largevaria-
tion in habitatsused, but with a predominanceof
positionsin habitatswith slow-flowingor standing
water, is in accordancewithotherstudies.Accord-
ingto Skelton(2001), threespottilapiapreferslow-
flowingor standingwater such as in pools,back-
waters and floodplainlagoons. Van der Waal &
Skelton (1984) found that threespot tilapia were
abundant in deep, standing waters, common in
streamswith sandy substrateand regularin shal-
low swamps. Bell-Cross (1974) reported that
threespot tilapia were found in all main habitat
typesinthe UpperZambeziRiver.

Accordingto Skelton(2001), adultthreespottilapia
occupydeep open waters, whereas juveniles re-
main inshoreamongvegetation.The resultsin the
present study call attention to a more variable
habitatutilisationby adultfishthan thisdescription.
In accordancewith Skelton(2001), the fish mainly
occupiedopen waters, as the fish were recorded
on average 158 m from the nearest shore, which
constituted31% of the total width of the water
body. However, some of the adult fish were also
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recordedcloser to the shore (down to 1 m) and
were recordedin narrowerwater bodies(downto 8
m wide). The adultfishwere also oftenassociated
with vegetation,as 62% of the fixes were near or
along/invegetation.

Water depthswhere fishwere recordedvaried be-
tween 0.5 and 10.5 m, but it is not knownat which
depths above bottomthe fish stayed. Threespot
tilapiaare repodedbothas filterand bottomfeed-
ers, and also feedingon the surfacefilm (Van der
Waal 1985, Skelton 2001). These feeding habits
indicatethat threespottilapia may stay at different
depthsinthe watercolumn.

The threespottilapiawere mainlyfoundon sandy
substratum,but also on mud and occasionallyon
clay. The associationwith sandy substratummay
notbe a preferencefor sandysubstratum,butsim-
plya resultof the widespreadoccurrenceof sandy
bottomin the studyarea of the mainstreamZam-
bezi River. The Upper Zambezi River is a typical
"sand-bank"river, mainlywith sandy bottom(Van
derWaal & Skelton1984).

4.3 Methods

Anaesthetisationand tagging proceduresseemed
to be acceptable,as all threespottilapiabothinthe
present and a previous study (Thorstad et al.
2001) were aliveas longas theywere foundduring
trackingsurveys,and no transmitter-losswas re-
corded.

In a previousstudy of threespot tilapia and pink
happy, many of the fish showeddownstreammo-
vementsimmediatelyafter tagging(Thorstadet al.
2001), whichwas regardedas a behaviouralreac-
tion to handlingand tagging. Such behaviourim-
mediatelyafter release is also in otherstudiesre-
garded as abnormal behaviourdue to the treat-
ment of the fish (e.g. Mäkinenet aL 2000). In the
presentstudy,the threespottilapiahad movedon
average 6.1 km away from the release site when
trackedfor the firsttime 11-20 days after release,
which seems far comparedto the average move-
mentof 0.4 km betweentrackingsurveysevery4.4
day later in the study.The excessivemovements
immediatelyafter taggingwere both downstream,
upstreamand sidewise, but they might still have

been a responseto catchand tagging.Therefore,
data fromthis periodwere omittedfromthe analy-
sis.

Three fish disappearedfromthe river immediately
aftertagging.One of themwas probablycaughtby
a fish eagle. It is unknownwhetherthe remaining
missingfish moved out of the study area, were
recapturedwithoutbeingreported,or the transmit-
ter failed. Transmitterfailure is the least likelyex-
planation, as these transmitters earlier have
provenreliable.

4.4 Implications for fisheries
management

Basic knowledgeof fish movements,seasonalmi-
grations,habitatpreferencesand habitatutilisation
is importantfor sustainablemanagementof fisher-
ies both locally and regionallyamong countries.
Such informationis also needed to evaluate the
possiblebenefitsof reservesand sanctuaries.Fur-
thermore, migrationand habitat studies can pro-
vide informationon whereand when importantfish
speciesare mostvulnerableto exploitation.

Coordinationof local and regional management
regulationsis importantfor fish populationsand
fisheries.One shouldtry to avoidthat fish popula-
tions are protectedin one part of the river, while
seriouslydepleted in other parts, with the result
that the total stock is harmed. In rivers bordering
on several countriessuch as the Upper Zambezi
River, multilateral management regulations are
needed in additionto the nationalregulationsfor
speciesfrequentlymovingacrossthe river,suchas
the threespottilapia.

The residencyof threespottilapia within defined
home ranges implies that restrictedsanctuaries
can protect adult fish, because the fish may be
stayingwithinthe protectedarea over longerperi-
ods and duringvariableflow regimes.However,a
relatively large protected area seems to be re-
quired, based on the relativelylarge river stretch
utilisedby the fish. The threespottilapia did not
appear as habitatspecialists,and protectionof a
specifichabitattype is probablynot neededto pro-
tect adults of this species. However, they may
have specialhabitatrequirementsfor reproduction.
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The relativelylarge movementsof threespottilapia
may reducethe vulnerabilityto highexploitationin
a specificarea comparedto highlyresidentspe-
cies, because it is likely that a locally depleted
populationcan be re-colonisedby fishfrom neigh-
bouringareas.

Chancesof beingcaughtin passivegears like gill-
netsdependon the movementpatternsof the fish.
Based on the presentresults,the threespottilapia
is activelymovingaround, being relativelyvulner-
able for being caught in widelydistributetgillnets.
However,vulnerabilityfor beingcaughtin gill nets
willalsodependon the dailymovementpatternsof
the fishand the distributionof gears.

It mustbe emphasisedthat a relativelysmall num-
ber of fishwere recordedin thisstudy,and the full
annual cycle was not studied. These limitations
must be consideredwhen applyingthe present
data for management recommendations.Man-
agement actionsshouldalso take into considera-
tionthe requirementsofjuvenilesof the species.
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